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To Be Disposed Of At Once.

thWe have 200 colonies more
ian we require, and to any one

'eho wishes to enbark in the
3iiness, we will sell in lots of
yftY or over, at a very low rate,

4d ith satisfactory security we.
i'1l meet our custoner as to
1e, should it be needed. This

a splendid chance. The price
i be away down low. If you

ýVe any thought of investing,
east write us for particulars.

BEETON, ONT.

«FEEDER.1M'
We bave quite a nue. of the

ordinary Feeders yct in stock
which we will sell at t(0 each ;
per 25, $8.75. These car ot go
by mail, so must be sent by
-express or freight.

IlMlO1ED g[ADIAf@ FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spoken cf c l e 610 of

the current volume of the Jn . It is
arranged with the float as shown i n th engrav.
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THE D. A. JONES Co., LD.,
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HeNbY wANt2
We will take all the No. i EXTRJACTED HONEY that is offered us at

In exchange for supplies at iour Catalogue prices. The honey is to
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our OW1
style of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we will retJie
them to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for any
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return them when enptY

For No. 2-off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same eonditifns a
above.

For No. 3-Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consimption-we
cannot .offer more than 6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. Thev can be sent us safely,
small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboa
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honcy will rar.k No. i, you can send it alo g

without sending sample.
Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and P

your name on every package.
Where it is not convenient for you to prepay the freight, we can pay it at t

end and charge the amount on account.
The D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

YOU qRE R SUBSCRIBER

-- TO THE
* ANADIAN BEE JORNAL

THIS OFFER WILbb ITEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

To Every Sùbeiriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompan0 ie
t1.00, before April lst, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Bye V1e
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hatchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25

To those sending us the naies of two new subscribers, accompanied by $0.00, we
Fa a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three newv naies, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's "
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, ve will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C.
Culture," paper, price s1.o0.

To those sending usfive new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " 3ec-keePer
Guide," cloth, or Root's "A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25

This offer is only to subsoribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to
theiselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will maka them eligible. i

To all subscribers who send us ten new names and 510.00, we will send FREE, Jones'.
Wax Extractor, price $4.00.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on. application.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.. BeetOg,



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

III. No. 41 BEETON) ONT JAN. 4, 1887. WHOLE No. 15

EDITOlI JL homestead we had another farm which
we worked, and between this and the

E must apologise to our readers I home farm the land was, owned by
for the figures 1887 appearing another party. On the last piece of
on the cover of this issue of the property vas a small bush which we

JOURNAL. We have sent our had to pass and repass every time we:od engraving to Toronto to have went between the farms. -In a field next
necssary block made for the to this wood were a number of splendid

Present year, but as yet it has not come pine trees which had been left standing.
had While passing one day father called our

attention to the tact that a number of>the Secretary advises us that quite a bees were going out and in a knot-iole
'ge number are applying for railroad in the side of one of the dry pines about

qertificates and this he takes as an evi. forty feet from theground. We watched
ZnCe of a large attendance at the Con- them for some time and, after several

11tion which will be held on the 1oth days, in passing we noticed that they
11th insts. One or both of the still continued going in and out of the'*tors of the (.B.J. hope to be present. hole in the tree, usually at mid-day.t -.believe the names which were men- They could 'be observed carrying out' ied at the meeting of the committee little pieces of rotten wood and we con.-Program have all signified a wiliing- cluded that the swarm had entered thcir8 to furnish papers, though we have 1 future home. We could not see anybeen notified to that effect officially. sigtis toward evening of the work whichdo not, of course, understand why. they were carrying on, but father re-

* *marked fhat it must be a colony pre.e have had many letters from our paring a tree in which to :ocate whentnds, all expressing pleasure in the thev swarmed and suggested that weng of the interesting articles on should watch the bees which we had atlsh hives which we have been re- home a lttle more closely. The Sunday
4elig from "Amnat2ur Expert." His followng a large swarm issued from one

e talk will be on sections, section of the hives and clustered on an apples, etc. tree. A hive was at once prepared aind
-EES SL T HO we were in the act of shaking them down3EE5 SELECT A HOME BERORM in front of it when the whole swarm

our younger days when living at suddenly took wing and absconded. AsOre father kept a large nu'mber of was customary in those days the neces-
ones fin bex hives andin the iod- sary racket was made on tin pans,shied nway. About a mileafro the kettles, etc., and dirt and water was
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thrown after them but all tono purpose.
They made a bee-line for the tree in
which we had noticed the preparations
going on a day or two before. They flew
straight to the knot-hole and in a shorter
space of time than it takes a swarm to
cluster on a limb théy had ai entered.

'We wanted to satisfy ourselves on the
point we have mentioned and so we de-
cided to cut the tree down in the fall.
As soon as the honey harvest was over
we went one evening taking the owner
of the farm along with us that he might
get his share of tne honey on account
of the tree being on his property and
we felled the tree. In doing this we cut
it so that in falling the combs would lie
flat. Some of our readers may wonder
how we could tell without climbing the
tree and peering into the hole while
others of our readers will understand at
once that the bees naturally buiid their
combs parallel with the entrance. In
cutting the tree down we, therefore, cut
at the sides. Wlien we got into the
combs we found that they were n a very
nice condition, very littie broken and
all new. Those containing honey were
equal to almost anything we have ever
geen in the way of section honey. The
brood coibswere slightly colcred where
the brood had been hatched, just algut
as much as brood combs generally are
after one season's use. This instance
inclined us to the opinion that bees do
sometimes select a locality before leav-
ing the hive as a swarm.

At other times we have found them
hunting a suitable place for their future
home after they had swarmed and while
tfiey were clustered on some bush, limb,
fence or other convenient place. Again
we have had them abscond after they
had been hived from twenty-four to
forty-eight hours and after having built
considerable comb. Why did they leave
the hive ? If their new home was sat-
isfactory and there was no bad odor
therein we do not understand why they
should leave the hive and take to a tree
in the woods unless it were because
there was too much room given them
and they despaired of being able to fill
it up with comb. If the hive be not
shaded it becomes too warm and there
,would also be danger of their leaving
even though all the other conditions
were favorable. When the bees left the
hive and clustered outside they seemed

BEE JOURNAL. JAUA

to send out scouts in search of a better
home. North of our home apiary is a
flat, moist valley on which the trees are
mostly large, but they are seldow hollOWf
and a large number of swarms have
been found to be clustered on lOP'
fences and limbs her, but very few have
been found in the trees. To the sou
and west of us tl-ere are plenty of hollow
trees and we seidom find clusters in that
vicinity. Our experience, therefore, 1e
that where hollow trees are to be folu4d
suitable for the purpose to which the
bees put them to that the swarms seldo 0

are found clustered in the open air after
they have had sufficient time to searc
out and select a home.

FOR THE cANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

CARNIOLANS.

WHY CROSSES ARE PREFERABLE To THE PUR%
RACES.

N your reply to the letter of Mr. H. E.
tie sometime since you make the staternet
that you prefer crosses to Carniolans.
should like to know very much your opill'

as to the best races of bees with the reaso
therefor.

Lowbanks, Ont.
ILA MICH:.Ee

In reply to the above we are probablY
at fault in not more fully fxplaining Our
views fromr time to time as they chan1ge
with respect to things in the apicultura
world. Changes are brought about bf
practical experience, and though we do
not forget what we have said in forfiel
times yet we seem to take it for granted
that our readers understand that we do
not change like a weather vane without
reasons. We shall endeavor hercafter
to explain the why and the wherefore O
any changes which wc may take in O
views on these subjects. VGt1 reier
ence to Carniolans we may say that we
liked them very much at the start
They were good comb builders, were e
ceedingly gentle and seemed to gather
as large a crop of honey, and for a t1f,,
they seemed to be "just the bee-
From extra good colonies we had a large
number of queens and we felt posit'
that we were going to secure somethin
in the way of bees better than we ha
ever had, taking all the points which ee
have mentioned above ipto considera
tion, and we found that the queens
this colony which were mated with
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and Syrian drones gave much better our owe interests financially as we have%8lts than those mated with pure Car- perhaps done a larger business in pure.iolan drones. We found too that the races than any other queen raiser in thecYrians were much improved by their country, but we prefer to recommendcross with the Carniolans. The pro- what we think will be found the best in#eny from this strain seemed to seal the interests of the bee-keepers who de-their honey ncer and when finished had sire to make money out of the business.S ter appearance than combs sealed That splendid results may be obtainedbY pure Syrians and the tact of having from pure colonies is past question.8 Part Carniolan made them gentle and This may be obtained from anv race butahre easily handled, while their honey the season and the strength of the col-gathering qualities were not injured but ony has a great deal to do with it. Ourstier improved. We experimented recommendation is based on a generalt0siderably with pure Carniolans and experience taking good seasons with,'ith the different crosses ; we found in- poor ones and vice versa.thriably that the crosses proved to be
the better bee. We found that while American Apiculturist.
the Carniolans worked with consider- IN-BREEDING.
ýble vim and stored lots of honey when HIS article which we copy fromt Was coming in rapidly, in a poor sea- the Arnerican Apiculturist is a

n01 'when the yield was short they thm eiy on and co ues in very weil
8eemed to feel less inclined to work and in lonnection with our reply tothey would gradually slacken off. We Mr. Michnei, which had been in type

l not observe this slackening to any- before the Apiculturist carne to and.
thing like the same extent with the Car- Dr. Tinker is known to be a careful o-
!olans which were crossed with Ital- server, and his success in the bee busi-

ns or Syrians. The pure strains ness in the past warrants us in saying~eemed to lose their energies. We con- ns nteps arnsu nsyn
era cross between Carniolans and that a good deal of confidence can beZer a cross between the placed in his opinions, wherever he ex-Qrians better than a cross between the rse hmtter and Italians. With the last presses them.
ntioned cross there does not seem t From the answers given ta query No. 38 in
Stifficient of the stinging propensitles the November issue of the 4 pzculturist, byte4oved, but when they are crossed a number of our ablest writers, it would

'*th the Carniolans they are about as seem that I stand almost alone in mynefltle as the Italians. We found that views on this subject. However, it is evidentet crosses were more valuable than that we have much to learn yet ; that, as Mr.
Ond, but by careful selection the lat- Alley so well states, it is "a question that upsets

gave excellent results. We feel sat- all hands." That its proper solution will haveed that for all purposes we can get a vast influence in developing the best bees oftter results from careful selection and the future I an fully pursuaded, and everything
cding of crosses than from any of bearing on this topic should be of interest.
Pure races that we have vet handled. In developing a new strain of bees I have for
say this with more experience to the past five years devoted special attention tokup the statement than perhaps the effects of in-breeding and have studied theYother bee-keeper as ever had with matter in all its bearings. I have had many

te races. We believe that better re- queens mated to brother drones of which I haveS will be obtained by a more fre- been certain ; so also I have had queen
lt exchange ot queens amongst bee- daughters mated to the parental drones (which, Pers a itneifsn e lote at a distance mtusing new blood latter is the worst possible cross) and in ail

r the apiaries. With bees as with cases have carefully noted results, and particu-fer stock we are satisfied that in and larly the subsequent crosses in this line. Hence,reedmng destroys the energy and v I shall give my views with some degrees of con-
4V. We have found the plan of fidence in ny conclusions.
kt ,ding queens in our own apiary and InC the first place it is plain that the objectsrOd ucing then into colonies at our sought in breeding a superior bee are not of theapiaries. Our readers will under- sane nature as those sought in improving gattleds that in taking up the differen, and horses and other farn stock. It is true wetC5es we are perhaps talking against may develop larger bees with slight modifica.
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tions in form and color; but after all the real oh-
jects sought are prolificnessof queens, vital en-
durance and energetic working quality of the
workers., The subject of prolificness, I believe,
bas not been so great a consideration in develop-
ing other farmn stock, neither have vital endur-
ance and activlty been studied except in breed-
ing the race horse. Here every point of advan-
tage bas been well studied. Still they are not
applicable to the honey bee. We shall hardly
be able to study muscular development in the
honey bee in connection with form to any great
extent as bas been done with the race horse.
We shall have to base all conclusions largely
upon the comparative results noted in colonies
and breed accordingly.

It bas been said that so far as results are con-
cerned, the bees of the present day are no better
than those of a thousand years ago. This fact,
if it be truly a fact, is rather discouraging, yet
every other creature that man bas made an ef-
fort to improve he bas improved, and there is no
question but that substantial improvement may
be made in the honey bee. It is safe to assume
that the reason we tiave failed is because we
have had no control over the mating of queens
and drones. It bas not only been haphazard
mating, but every form of in-breeding bas gone
on uninterruptedly. The wonder is that the bee
of the present time bas not degenerated from the
good old stock of a thousand years ago. Now
I shall' assert that what is true of the human
race and of the higher animals is also true as
apþlied to the honey bee. In.and-in breeding is
productive of evil in the animal and vegetable
kiagdoms throughout and there are no excep-
tions to the general rules anywhere. A single
cross of near relatives is productive of
hittle mischief; it is the repeat.
ed crosses of near relatives that cause evil.
In early times we have many recorded instan-
ces of the union of near relatives in marriage.
Moses was a son of a brother and sister, but hy
him came the law doing away with the inter-
marrying of near relatives. Thus, the evils of
the practice were early perceived and they were
abated for the benefit of the race. Barrenness
was one of the notable resuits.

In the vegetable kingdom, the universality of
the law against the uniting of near relatives is
made manifest in non-productiveness, and it bas
long been one of the most potent arguments of
bee-keepers in the interest of the honey bee that
it was one of the chief agents in effecting the
cross-fertilisation of flowers, thus aiding directly
in promoting the productiveness of all kinds of
iruit trees. I shall make the point that every-
where in nature the highest order of fertility is

BEE JOURNAL. JANUAR"t4

where cross-fertilisation ia possible. In oth
words, hermaphrodite generation is opposed ta

great productiveness wherever found.
uniting of brother and sister is a fo
of hprmaphrodite generation and the disposition
as we have seen is toward barrenness.

My experience with queens mated to nerlf

related drones is that the prolificness is impaT '
ed, and continued in-breeding results in quee0s
that are wholly worthless to the practical be
keeper. On the contrary, every radical cros
and every queen mated to an unrelated droi
bas been normally prolific and many of theo
remarkably so. In addition to this fact th
working quality is perceptibly augmented- I
bas also appeared that the workers were lon
lived, showing greater vitality. I think we sh
find that the impairment of vitality from to
close breeding will be manifest, not in sickle
bees, but in comparatively short-lived bes
The farther we pursue this line of investigatio'
the more we shall find to convince us .that th
greatest success in our efforts to improve the
honey-bee both as to the prolificness of que0
and the vigor and working qualities of the worc
ers will be where we make crosses of the bcst
unrelated queens and drones. If, in addition t
this, we make individual selection we shall
certain of success and the "coming bee"
soon be in the range of possibility.

A plan to this end bas already been inaugu
ated by D. A. Jones, G. M. Deolittle, Abbott t'
Swinson and myself in sending out virgin quee
to be mated in distant apiaries. Surely, ther
will be no mistake in getting queens mated t
unrelated drones by this method. Very
factory results the past seasofi have already É
noted by Mr. Doolittle from this practice.

From this time on, I think we shall see a gre
traffic in virgin queens, because queen breedeo
are loth to part with their best queen, and
daughters are mated in the home apiary it is '
certain that they will meet unrelated drofl9
By the new methods of queen-rearing we
rear from one queen almost any number
daughters and I would much rather have a
virgin queen from a queen-breeder's best stoi
than a fertile queen to improve my own stock.

The idea advanced by Mr. Demaree "that th
drone is a son of bis mother only and cannot b
a full brother to a queen" will be found tO be
great mistake as applied to fecundated queo»
A drone can be "a son of bis mother only," W
she happens to be a virgin layer. To this exted
only is Mr. D.'s statement true. I prefer to 0
cept the v'iews of Mr. Cheshire to those of j
Dzierzon in this matter. That there is an 10

terchange of elements or properties of the sPet
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' fluid in the spermatheca of a laying queen
4ecting materially her drone progeny I have

4 held. And of this fact, the more I sec of
t 9-irones of cross-bred queens the more I am
O4frmed in this view. Prepotency, however,

l extended from the male over the female off-

1pring and from the female over the male off-
pring and this is a general law in heredity, but

%ubject to many exceptions from unknown modi-
ng agencies. Yet this proves nothing for the
alerzon theory and I deny its truth except in

%Îar as il relates to virgin queens. Even if the
tOry be true weshould have aform ofin-and-in
4eding in ail apiaries where the drones are un-
rtricted by perforated zinc that. should be
kerted if we would secure the highest resuits in
the breeding of superior bees.

New Philadelphia, Ohio.
DR. G. L. TINKER.

Our English Correspondent.

MEL SAPIT OMNIA.

HE C.B.J. for Nov. 23rd came to hand
yesterday. I purpose offering you a few
criticisms on the report of Mr. Cowan's
tour in North America. I had the hap-

Dhiess of being present at the conversazione and
tring his "impressions" from his own lips.

e report needs no defence or apology from me;

18 Very much condensed I need scarce say,

Mr. Cowan enlarged on many points that

only eninmerated in the report, which was
nuted for English bee-keepers not for Canadian

American friends. Do I make myself plain?
t is printed was considered to be of most in-
t to British bee-keepers, the social aspect of

visit was made to give place to the bee-keep-
aspects. For your sakes I regret this, and
1 read it again in the C.B.J. my regret is

4Peied. You may be pardoned if you think
Cowan considers your ladies not ,so cleanly

in rnany ways on a par witth English ladies.
the contrary, Mr. Cowan gave us to under-

ad quite the opposite. He said your ladies by
force of circumstarces incidental to your

Ïal habits, wers far superior to ours for bee-
4Pes as they were capable of doing many

t ours were not ; and moreover, he said if

Of us intended to emigrate we had better
and choose a wife over on your side, than

an English wife before we start ! Hard on

ladies that ! and a rude shock to our plans
%le of us married folks thought of emigrating,
stl% We run away from our wives.

an also imagine Mr. AlpauLh reading' the

aragraph on page 716 with some amount of
Dtexity. The fact was. someone (I forget the

e) had slit a section and fixed a whole sheet

of foundation in it similar to a seuu(n that was
Ilustrated on page 7 of the C.B.J., preent vol.

ume, thinking it a new thing, and that was pas-

ed around at the same time as Mr. Cowan was

showing how to work Mr. Alpaugh's machine
and so the short band writer confused the, two.
Mr. Alpau'gh's machine did its work well, only
we use ail one piece V groved sections on this
side ; our thanks are due to Mr. Corneil -or

sending us the machine.
There are a few other minor discrepancies ; I

will only name one. You will note what "Mr.
Sambels" is reported to have said on page 717 ;
what ha did say was more like this : "Miss
Gayton had just left the room, we ail knew her
as one of the most successiul bee-keepers in this
country ; he wished the Chairman could induce
her to give her experiences in the B.B.J. for the'
benefit of American and British lady bee-keep-
ers. The present season seems universally far
below the average for honey yield, but it wds
very remarkable that Miss Gayton had succeed-
cd in taking a far larger bulk from one hive this
season than she had ever done before, which
was also far larger than any of the American
yields to which the Chairman had referred."
The scissors are useful articles especially when
some of us get hot headed or like "A; E." mixes
"formic acid" with his ink, but they do not

always improve the sense.
I want to "hark back" to the ladies again. At

few days since I hunted out my volume of "Lub-

bock on ant,s, bees and wasps" thinling I would
give it to the O.B.K.A. library, so sitting by the
fire I took to reading it again preparatory to
bidding it a last fareweil, and this is what Iread.
(Will Canadian ladies please note.) After de-
scribing the method adopted by one species of
ants to capture and make slaves of another
species, Sir J. Lubbock thus moralizes

Polyergus3 Rufescens present a striking lessofn of the
degramdin tendency of slavery, for these ants have be-
come enturely dependent on tueir slaves. Even their
bodily structure has undergone a change; the mandi-
bles have lost their teeth, and have become mere nlip-
pers, deadly weapons indeed, but useless except in
war. They have tost the greater part of their instincts;
their art, that is, the power of building; their domes-
tic habits, for they show no care for their own vntin,,Iail this being done by the slaves; thcirindusI;ry-tLy
take no part in providing the daily supplies; if I.,
colony changes the situation of its nest, the mas t
are ail carried b the slaves, on their backs, te the
new one; nay,they have even lost the habit of feed-
ing. Buber placed thirty of them with some larva

833
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Vid pupie and a supply of honey in a! box. 'At firBt,
uber says, they appeared to pay some little attention

th the larva; they carried them here and there, but
presently replaced them. More than one-half of the
AmAsens died of hunger in less than twe days. Theyhad not ev.er traced out a dwelling, and the few ants
still in existence werelanguid and without strength. I
commiserated their condition, and gave then one of
their black companions. This individual, unassisted,
established order, formed a chainber, in the earth
gathered together thelarva, extracted several young
anits that were ready to quit the Condition of pupae,
andpreserved the life of the remaining Amazons.

' However small the prison, however large the quan-
tity of food, these stupid creatures will starve in the
mdst of plenty rather thanfeed themnselves."

"I do not doubt thst, as Huber tells us, specimens of
Polyergus if kept by themselves in a box would soon

ie of starvation, even if supplied with food. I have,
bowever, kept isolated specimens for three months
by giving then a slave for an hour or two a day to
*lean and feed then; under these circumstances
they remain in perfect health, while, but for the
slaves they would have perished in two or three days.

"In P. rufescens, the so-called workers, though thius
helpless and idle, are numlerous, and in some respectseven brillhaut.-
. (What do the ladies say to that, substitute

"servants for "slaves" and a higher order of
animals for "ants' and what do you make of it.)

Eut I have not quite done with Sir John's
Look yet ; in his introduction he says :

"The Anthropoid apes no doubt approach nearer to
man in bodily structure than do any other animals ;
but when we consider the habits of ants, their sociai
organization, their large communities and elaborate
habitations, their roadways, their possession of dom-
estic animals, and even, in some cases, of slaves, it
must be admitted that they have a fair claim to rank
next to man in the scale of intelligence."

If the origin of civilization was "progressive
desire," and its goal is to make us more depend-
ent on "servants" on the one hand, but more
"brilliant" and fit to "rule" on the other, let us
pause in our mad rush for a "higher civilization"
and ask ourselves, where will it ]and us ? But I
must forbear or my chivalry for 'ladies who
labor" will rnake me rank as a social heretic.

AMaTEUR EXPERT.

England, 14th Dec., 188L.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

A STRAY VIRGIN QUEEN.

S you express a desire to hear from those
in Canada who combine bee-keeping with
other pursuits, I herewith give you mine.
I am a store-keeper and keep, about 6o

colonies of bees, and with the aid of my small
boy, aged fourteen years I attend to my store
and bees. The last season has been a very poor
one in my locality, the season being dry. They
gathered a little On clover but nothing on bass-
wood. My average yield was about 35 lbs. ex-
tracted honey and a small amount of comb
honey, and then the bees required some feeding
back in the fall. I put my bees in the cellar on
Nov. 5th in gooa conditiun. They seem to be
iintering well,t)e theritmometer standing at 45 0 .

I have one ventilation pipe running from a back
wood-shed, and on. running tron cellar to
kitchen stove. I winter without mucb loss,

T -

generally without any ; I winter with covers of
and cushions on,. entrance opened. I keep 10
queen clipped ; I keep mostly Italians ; thi
past summer I had three colonies cone off a
one time ; all lit on the same bush. I caged the
queens and changed the hives and waited f<>ý
the return of the bees about the usual time, but
soon found they were all starting for the WOOds'
but with the aid of water I succeeded in stopPing
them and they returned to the same bush. 1
cut the limb and brought it in to the yard, Wet
the- up nicely, shook them on the ground il
front of an empty hive and I secured a virg
queen as they were running in, that bad got
with them. She was making all the mischie
with them. The bees then all returned to thej
several homes. I then uncaged the queens,and 8
was quiet, three colonies of bees and one estraYed
queen to spare. I give this to show that bet
keepers are not always sure of their bees when
their queens are clipped, but I think it best to
have all laying queens clipped if possible. 1 do
really beieve that bees do supercede their queell
oftener when clipped, but so mnch the better
We want young queens; especially those tht
are not good we should get rid of as soon as Po
sible. I make a business of always keeping lot
of young queens on hand during the summner so
in case I find poor queens I change then aod
always raised them from a very strong cololiY
bees. They are always better and live longer.

JAMES LEFLEUE
Thanks for your report. We are Sat

isfied that queens are better when raised
from very strong colonies under the most
favorable circumstances. Bees sometimles
supercede queens with clipped wifl9
sooner, perhaps, than if they were 90o
clipped, but we have had clipped quee
live to be very old. Are you satisfied
where the young queen came from? 
is not an uncommon thing whel
swarm is issuing and virgin queens are
out in the air for them to alight with the,
swarm.

From The British Bee journal.
Bees in Natal--Their Companions a

Parasites.

AM posting to yon to-day some specimel
an insect which is common in hives berOs

and of which I cannot ascertain the name.
or whether it is hurtful to the bees. Thei

insects are certainly more numerous in wee,
stocks than strong ones ; bees seen to paY 110
attention to then, whether running on corsb 0

or fr4mes, or holding on to a hind leg by tee
disproportionately long 'nippers. If bees "t
thrown from a frame on to the ground in ally

JANUARY,
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Itity, one or two of these insects will be
l hurrying ta catch hold of the -bens' hind-

to be lifted into the hive again. They also
%f to be seen on swarms when knit on bushes,

Sa far as I eau observe they do not 'pene-
ýte deeply igto the hive usually, but prefer

at the top, espeoially hiding under cover
-the frames, between the cover and the frames

Cocoon is most frequently to be found. The
n is white, circular, and a little more than

5eighth of an inch across, nearly flat at the
toP, and when the insect within is nearly per.
4etit can be dimly seen through the covering.

&Iother insect I have seen on bees here is
'PParently a kind of tick, but I have no glass
tong enough ta let me see them well. They

grey in color, about the size of a small pin's
roundish and look well filled out. They

'n"n dry up when removed from the bees.
Lately in a friend's hive I saw the largest

th's head' moth I ever saw ; it was a little
y down the.third frame from the end, and

> entirely covered with bees, except just its
and shoulders and top of the back between
neertion of the wings. Both bees and moth

very quiet. This upsets what I have
& believed that bees avoid these moths in

or. When I stuck a penknife into the
a back ta remove it the loudness of its
Iks ( notice other moths shriek here) quite
sto1iFihed me, but the bees took very littile no-n'd apparently only got off its wings be-

they felt it was being moved off the comb.
s are said not ta like bad smells, but I saw

ge swarm of bees which had taken posses-
an unsavory rabbit hutch, much ta the

ress of the children who owned the rabbit.
Were afraid ta remove him for a long time
&tched him through the bars. From the

the bees began ta enter till they were per-
'y quiet and knitted into a mass the rabbit

still as if dead -with bis ears tight to bis

) d two or three of these insecte which
' spirits of wine, and two or three which
4'en in c9tton wool since I took them. I
they will arrive safely.

Can I will put in a specimen or two of our

though I believe yau have seen them
are not so pretty as Ligurians though
like them. Amongst them are a few

1 bees, and without the band. These are

b4ý"blacker than the ordinary ones. I do
tLe% Wby this difference exists, but it is no-

bY several bee-keepers.-J. R. WÀna, St.
y Parsonage, Richmond, Natal, Nov. 15,

e insects sent are Chelifers (claw bearers)

Chelifers constitute a group of animais allie

ta the spiders and mites. From their resem-
lance to scorpions without tails they are called
Pseudo-scarpions, or false scorpions. Their
palpi are elongated and armed with pincers
The species live ,under the loose bark of trees,
in chinks of old furniture, etc. They are also
ta be found under theelytra of beetles, but their
object in occupying this position is unknown.
There is, however, little known respecting them
and any observations regarding their habits
would be most useful. Kirby makes mention
of the peculiar mode of progression of the book.
crab (Chelifer Caneroides). Ail muet admire
the peculiar instinct in the insects making the
special use of their pincers, and thus getting
into the hives. It appears ta us that tfly enter
hives for much the same purpose as earwigs in
this country, which are not desirable compan.
ions to bees, but which do little harm-especi.
ally to strong stocks. 2. From the description
we would say that the parasite on the bees i
the Branla coca, or some species of mite. 3.
The Death's Head moth (Acherontia atropos) is
remarkable also in this country for the shriek.
ing or squeaking sound which it emits. This
soaund, together with its dark color and its skuli
like mark on its thorax, bas led ta its being re-
garded with superstitious dislike. How the
noise it emits is produced is not satisfactorily
known, for the authorities differ very widely as

ta its cause. Schroeter says that it utters the
cry when it rubs its tongue against its head;
Rosel, that it is produced by the friction of the
thorax and abdomen; while Reaumur believes
the cry comes from the mouth. or rathe from
the tongue, and that it is produced by the fric-
tion of the palpi against that organ. Huber de-
nies this, as also does Passerini, who say that
the sound is due ta the alternative inspiratiou
and expiration of air from the central canal of
the proboscis into a peculiar cavity of the h'ead
destined for giving it the required resonance.
But a number of French savans who instituted
a series of experiments to ascertain the actual
cause of the noise, came to the conclusion that
it was not attributable ta any of those above given
but that it remains to be discovered.

t'rom the Britisb Bee Journal.
OUR WAX IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

N Our last issue we presented opr readers
with the statistics of the imports and exports
of honeys, as given in the Annual Statement
of thu trade of the United Kiugdom for the

year 1887. We now proceed ta extract from the
saine publication the amount and value of wax

, for the same year. The following tabular ac-
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count specifies the countries from which wax is
imported and the amount and value of the same.

cwts. £.
From Germany................ 5,937 14,527

France.................. 919 4,831
Portugal................. 1,270 6,872
Italy.................... 404 2,324
Morrocco................ 2,163 10,699
Japan................... 3,576 10,299

" United States of America 6,074 27,107
Chili.................... 505 3,543
Brazil................... 2,375 6,616
Other Foreign Countries.. 987 4,186

Total from Foreign countries.. 24,210 90,734

FrOm West African settlements.. 568 3,423
Bri:ish Pos. in S. Africa.. 912 4,750
1 uritius................ 1,836 8,663
British East Indies....... 945 5,719

" Australasia.............. 678 3,851
British West Indies...... 1,160 7,106
Other British possessions 517 2,131

Total from British possesssons 6,616 35,643

Total................. 30,826 126,377
There is considerable difficulty in affirming

the quality of wax brought to this country. It
requires great experience in detecting adulterat.
ed waxes; even among analysts there are fine
gradations and nice distinctions between abso-
lutely pure and commercially pure wax. Then
there are many kinds of wax, vegetable minerai
and insect, but we may generally deduce the
quality of the wax from the value Riven. The
mean of the value imported is £4 2s. per cwt.
The wax fron Chili fetches the highest price,
£7 percwt., while that from Germany is only
about £2 8s.

The following amounts are re-exported:

To Russia................... 2,224 8,665
Germany......... ....... 2,577 8,337Holland................... 994 4,964France................... 1,840 7,950
Other Foreign Countries.... 2,845 9,283

Totàl to Foreign Countries..... 10,480 39,199

To British possessions......... 238 532

Total.............-..... 10,718 39,73r
This will lP'vv for home consumption 20,108

cwts.; value 8S6.646.
The total quantities'of wax, with their values

for the ý ears 1884, '885 and 1886 are.-

1884. 1885. 1886.
10,378 cwis. 10, 3 28 Cwts. 10,718 cwts.

£36467 £36,706 /39,731
The amournt re-exported1 for the same years,

and the value thereof, are:-

1884 1885 1886
28,258 cwts. 38,295 cwts. 30,826 cwts.

£105,813 £149,253 £126,377

BEE JOURNAL JANUA

There appears from the above to be a
field for the production of wax. This art -
enters into the manufacture of numerous article5ý

at the Zurich exhibition there were shO'V
twenty.tvo different articles in whqch wax was e
constituent. There would therefore appear to
be abundance of scope for energetic and ente'

prising private bee-keepers and honey compaine
to endeavor to overtake the importations of
into this country.

ror the Canadian Bee journal
THE HAPPY COLONY OF BEES.

BY THOS. STOKES.
"We ail know, in some way ; obscure to nne,
Fate has changed our lot. Yesterday we felt
A jarring. As of some. fiend planning agr

destruction-
Enclosed we were, securely confined,
Exit impossible, with our weak bodies,
Strong, though, compared in size to others
But weak against the ingenuity of man.
However we are here placed. Another maste
To oversee us no doubt, and with him
I move we be content ; that in the morning
Our daily làbors we resume, unmindful
Of our new destination ; and with new zeal
Endeavor, our lost time to redeem,
Recuperate our depopulated numbers
By feeding our most gracious Queen.
Incite in ber new energy, for the stoc

prosperitY.
She ended, and with a feeling of reverence
Sat down, calmed herself and awaited
The uprising of another. Without ado
Julia arose amidst a hum or praise,
And with contentment written on her brow
Without*any exordium thus began :
"Sisters. 1 with pleasure second Sister LettY'
Her movement is without doubt the

sensible
The most scrupulous of all arguments
For what will we gain by idling away Our ti
Time misspent will neyer return. And
Age coming on many of us. Perceive
Then the necessity of immediate reolutio"
We have lived and helped on the sto

prosperity
Through winter's cold icy reign. And nOW
Are we removed to a new home. Yet nature
klas here richly lavished upon the land
In great profusion, ber choicest flowers
Replete with nectar. 'Which yesterday

visited
And in short time my sac was filled.
Homeward I flew 'twas but a short distance
What profit if we parley more, loss 'twill be
Therefore say I, Go at work to-niorrow
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energy and zeal will be rewarded.
1fng said my say I'l now retire."

4fter which Mr. Chairman reviewed it o'er.
! 4 Y friends you have heard the able addresse

Our compeers and, -I verily believe
COncuir in all their statements. As
eor niyself I am happy to state, that

ajunction with them I appreciate
eryrnuch their lengthy discourses.
erefore very heartily commend it to you

Iiit before I put it to vote, I will give voice

any, a chance of her opinion."
Outhful and inexperienced sisters

will invariably find it best
1 eld to the government of the older ones
rienced bees are the better to govern,ated in heart bas been our colony
I am proud to say no other
8 owell rewarded their owner
I we the last year did. To give

eblessed than to rece nee.
Otirselves are more satisfied wben boney
I dantly flows, also more cheerful

e 0dand will soon bave to leave you
ich as good I perceive are growing upenI hope will take my place

N 'eu I expire. And carry on the good work
%prosperity of the colony is sure

erwiand unity is the only safeguard
erelvith to dispel an enemy. ButWare and not cause anger unnecessarily
te Part of our keeper. Power bas he
Save us, or cast us into obivion
iheans ai sulphurous combustion."
t feb voice she ceased. Then a

r,1ltof applause burst forth from ail.14 'Qleen witii majesty prafound responds
Olt fajtbfül of faitbful subjcts,

4 O'erpowered by thankfulness ta you,
mltherewith a few remarks I offer

k.g as I have been your royal sovereign,
have I found one nndutiful snbjectY«ark was your unceasing cry.

Work will not, in every case,uce good results without judicious govern-
th ment.Sthfu]ness to your Queen, is avawed by ail

the best resource of prosperity and con.
tentment.

. tfore would co mend to you as subjects
st and prudent submission to our laws.
your colony and honor your queen."
g so ended she awaited areply

Mr. Chairman replied in their behalf
gracious queen. We adore thee,a Our progenitor we acknowledge thee,A in some measure our success attribute,

t confident that yon will henceforthtne so to be. With these remarks
to vote the question now before the house."

ediately bath antennæ of each bee raised
unanimously by the whole assembly

ed the chairman which was repeated
sat up and sang a sweet song
Other Queen joined in the chorus
as a happier colony than they.
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O. B. K. A. CONVENTION..

. SEE by yesterday's issue, that there does
not seem to be much interest taken in the

s1 O.B. K. A. Convention. I am sorry for
that, but let us all get there and make it as in-
teresting as possibie. I shall go to have a goods0cialtie more than anything else. Bid home
good-bye for two days. Try to get your mindoff business. It is going to be very diffiault forme to get away but you will find me, God willi-r ing, at Wcodstock, one o'clock on Tuesday, Jan,10th. I shall not be able to be away more thautwo days. Let all those who are coming com-mence at once to write down in their memor-anda questions that they wish to have discussed.
I know that this has not been a very good seasonwith many, but HOPE moves us all.

I have just read Wm. McEvoy's letter on
Honey. I endorse every word of it. I havenever yet had to go begging customers to sell
my honey. It generally sells itself.

WILL ELLIS.St. David's, Dec. 29, 1887.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
A. W. OsBORN.-I am about to leave Cubaand return to California. It would be better notto send the C.B.J. to me any longer than the ist

of January. There is little satisfaction in takinga bee journal or any newspapers bere as theyseldom reach me. I have sent you three articleï
for publication and as yet have never seen thetm
in print. Of course, I cannot tell whether theyhave reached you or not-probably not. TheC.B.J is one Of the best journals devoted to mod.ern apiculture and 1 am glad to see it as I think
you richly deserve ail the popularity you enjoy.Our bees are doing weil now and when I get toCalifornia I will send you our Cuban wivter re-
port. I will then feel quite sure of its reaching
yOu.

Havana, Cuba, W.I., Dec. 21St, 1887.
We must thank Mr. Osborn for the

kind words which he has spoken and
we are sorry that we cannot feel that
we deserve thiem. We endeavor to
make the JOURNAL as readable as possi-
ble, but many tines we are so crowded
with other work that it is impossible to
do it justice. We know that all the ar-
ticles that we received from Mr. Osborn
appeared in the JOURNAL. We shall be
glad to have further items of interest,
front him from time to time as there
may beoccasion.

C BRTHoUR.--I have been a reader of theC.Bl aor some time and I Iok for it as regu-tary as the week comes. I am very fond of beesthadug as yet I am only a beginner and I haveaot ad ver good luck thus far. Since I became
a reader al the JoURNAL I have concluded theres a great dea that I do not know about bees. rlost ail that I had fast winter but I am ttying itonce more with three colonies. I built a beeshanty and put one foot of fine straw arouildi
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them and have made a passage so that the bees
can come out on fine days and fly before the
snow blocks up the enitrance. f should like to
know if I should keep the entrance clear of snow
or will there be sufficient ventilation through it.
I want to save them if I can, and to do this I
wish to leave nothing undone that I should do.
I put them in early in October and had I not
seen the notice in August in your valuable JoUR-
1AL with reference to feeding bees I should never
have dreamt of such a thing. I fed my colon-
ies all through that month, a little every.day.
When I examined them in September, thinking
tjhey .vould have lots of stores I found that I
would require to feed about just as much again,
just as you stated in the JOURNAL.

Wroxeter, December, 28th, 1887.
We are glad to know that you put so

much faith in the JOURNAL, and we will
endeavor tosee nothing in its columns nor
allow anything to be said which will lead
you astray. There are many who advo-
cate leaving the snow just as it falls on
and around the hive, but unless the en-
trance be croifded it is perhaps better
to do that than to leave the entrance so
that the cold blasts of winter may reach
the bees and chill them.

DAvID GASCHO.-I wish you would be kind
enough to give me à little more instruction about
feeding bees in winter as I am a beginner. Sup-
posing that I feed the bees as described in the
C.B.J., for December 7 th, page 759, will they
not be 'disturbed too much and get some of the
food into their second stomachs by carrying it
down and then besmearing the hive, or will they
go up into the feeder and eat the food from time
to time as they require it ? Are the quantities
you mention in that article the amount that is
required to fIl one feeder ? and would the one
feeder filled and placed over the colony and left
there ail winter be sufficient to keep the bees
alive ? I have three colonies wvhich I expect
will require feed, though I think they have suffi-
sient honey to keep them perhaps half the win-
ter.

Musselburg, December 22nd, 1887.
Il the food is properly made and boil-

ed long enough it will not run down
and smnear things in the hive as you say.
If you use pulverized sugar you could
mix that and the honey in the propor-
tions of about three pounds of sugar to
one of honey, stirred to a thick dough.
Place the mixture into the water until
they are thoroughly incorporated and if
you find that it is not sufficiently thick
to prevent running add enough sugar to
make it so. If you use granulated in-
stead of pulverised you had better boil
the mixture placing the vessel contain-
ing it in a pot or pan filled with water.
Continue the boiling until the ingredi-
ents are thoroughly mixed. In this

case as in the former if the mixture be
too thin keep adding sufficient suga
until it be of the proper consistenc3r
It must not be boiled too much else it
would become so hard that the bee
cannot use it. It will not be necessary
for you to place the feeder on the hiv
until the stores, which the bees 1o«
have are consumed or nearly so.
move the top from the frames 10
mediately over -the cluster and place
the feeder in that position so that the
bees can get the food as easilY a
possible then pack quilts or mattin4'
round the feeder so that no heat inOy
escape. This, o course, requires to
done quickly so that the bees rnay nt
become chilled. It wonld perhaps be
better to choose some warm day for the
purpose. It is not necessary that the
feeder should be filled. We cannOt sa
just exactly what the amount would be
of sugar and honey that would be
quired to fill the feeder but a total
about ten to twelve pounds should
sufficient for one time. Any of the f
which may be left in the feeder
spring can be melted up into syrup an
used for stimulative feeding or kep
over till fall.

W. F. McNAIRN.-Enclosed I hand yOu
subscription to the C.B.J. for another y
Please excuse the delay in remitting as I
been absent from home. I have been to ge
Nevada, on a trip. While there I callèd on
bee-keeper in the Truckee Valley by the nols
of Callawayhash, who had about 100 colo
nearly ail in the California hive. He did
seem to be able to manage them very wel
they were robbing and were very cross and ra.
to sting a man's eyes out. They had free acc
to the honey house and they were prettY 0
filled with honey which accounts for this, c.
said he averaged about ninety pounds r
ony and the honey was mostly from alfa a sa
and it is as fine honey as I ever tasted or
The bees can fdy there every week in the ente
Honey in sections is sold at irom 17 to 20 i
Why can we not raise alfafa here ? Is it
killed by frost ? I have been deer huntin
few days and have killed font fine ones.
like to hear Mr. Jones' report.

Mill Roach.

No wonder they were cross If th
were all robbing each .other. Scar
of honey has a tendency to make bcross and then when they get to rob
in the apiary, even our gentlest beco1
very cross. Usually when hal. i.
bees the visitor at once thinks that lh
the colony which he is handlilg tia
does all the stinging, such, howee
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ot the case. In times of scarcity of
oney we place the bee tent over the
ive and work inside.' While we have

nrtmainied outside of the tent watching
tbose within working we have been fre-
quently stung with robber bees which
Were trying to get in. Again when
hives are being robbed we have fre-
qtently placed the bee tent over the

ve to prevent it and it would not take
8 Person long to become satisfied which

d the stinging. As soon as they found
that they could not enter they would fly
about frEquently stinging any person
Iear. We have sometimes wondered if
bes could not be educated to be cross
by allowing colonies to rob each other
hnr after year and give them no special
attenation as they are managed by some

Our bee-keepers in Cyprus, Palestine,
SYria and other places in the east. May

t not have a tendency to cause them
t0 be crosser than they otherwise would

• Alfafa clover, we believe, can be
own in this country. Will some of

011r bee friends who have had large
OPs of honey from this clover give us
a" the information on this subject they

1n refererce to our deer hunting trip
Irlay sav that we were in a section of

eCountry where the deer were very
Ithfu. We got nineteen, some of

%ich were very fine. We btought five
them home and divided them around
Ong our friends and they seemed to
appreciated. We have four pairs of
us, two of which are spike bucks
Would be hard to beat. Next sea-
low that we know the country, the

Ways, etc., we think a good party
%Id secure fifty in the season without

h trouble. An hour's ride from this
ýting ground on the train would bring

a section oi the country where
e is also very plentiful.

Convention Notices,

F Eastern Townships Bee-Keepers' Associ-
uWill hold a convention on Monday, Jan.

%'1888, in hall over printing office, Cowans-
at to a.m. All bee-keepers are requested

sýtQresent as there is important business to
1to,
,bamP. Q. R. P. SMALL, Sec.* Ohio State Bee-keepers' Association will

ir 5th annual convention in the United
otel, cor. High and Town sts., Colum-

bbùLio, Jan. zo and 11, 1888. An interesting
will be arranged. Reduced rates at the

lhotel. FRANK A. EATON, Sec.

TuE gAleADIIu BE ORj
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld.,

-- PUBLISHERS, -

BEETON, ONTARIO, JANUARY 4, 1888

BUSINESS DEPlRTMENT.
We offer Vol. 1, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2

unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, all for $2.75.
Who wants then? t i.

CANADIAN LIVE-STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

We have just received the Canadian Live
Stock and Farm Journal for January, and as
usual it contains much valuable information for
the general farmer. It is now in its dfth year of
publication, and though started as a zo-page
monthly it bas gone on steadily increasing in
matter and interest, as well as in size, until now
it appears as a 32-page monthly. It claims to
have no superior in any of its departments-viz:
Stock Raising, The Veterinary, The Farm, The
Dairy, The Poultry, The Apiary, Horticulture
and The Home.

Ve do not hesitate to recommend it to our
patrons as the leading farm paper of its class in
Canada. The subscription price is $1 per annum
in advance. Farmers not subscribers are re-
quested to call at our office and see it, or to send
for sample copies to the publishers, at Hamilton,
Ont. We can furnish it and our paper together for
1888 for $1.60.

PARCELS To THE UNITED STATES.

On the ist day of February we sh4ll have
communication with our friends across the bor-
der by parcel post so that very many of the ar-
ticles which we cannot send now will be admit-
ted then. After that date it is likely that there
will be no more trouble with queens going
through the mails as they can be sent as parcels
instead of at letter rates as now. We cannot
just say what the limit of weight will be but we
presume it will be about five pounds. This will
be of considerable ser vice to ourselves aad we
expect that our friends across the line will reap
an equal advantage.

Beginning with the first number of the new
year we have made a slight advance in our ad-
vertising rates which will be found on the second
page of the cover each week. Our rates have
heretofore been extremely low and were not such
as our large circulation would warrant us in
charging. We preferred, however, that our cus.
tomers should first have an opportunity of ob.
taining whether it was a benefit to place their
advertisements i0 the columnns of the BEE JOUR-
NAL. They have found this to be the case we
believe and we feel satisfied that the small ad-
vance which we have made will not deter any
from continuing their advertisement with us
during the coming season. We may say that
the yearly advertisers whose contracts do not
expire until the end of volume 3 will be charg-
ed at the low rate until that date when the new
price will come into force.
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The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will not make a
special club offer with the Beekeepers' Magazine
for the ensuing year. We mention this that our
tubscribers Inay not think that it is at our in-
stance, should they continue to receive the
journal mentioned. Our clubbing price will be
&1.40.

BEE-KEEPERS' CIRCULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as well as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facilties now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we shall
be happy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. AIl we wvant is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it with prices. tf.

A SPECIAL OFFER.

We have a special offer to make to our present
subscribers. It is one which we should advise
aIl who want to take advantage of it to take the
chance while it is offered. You aIl know how
nice it is te have a nicely printed note head and
envelope for yoý4r correspondence. It gives you
a business standing, which blank paper and en-
velopes never can. Now, then, to ail those who
send in their renewals for the JOURNAL for
another year we will forward by mail, post paid1,
250 note heads and 250 envelopes-eood paper
and nice large envelopes-for75c. That is ,1 75
will procure vour, enewai for another year and
the paper and envelopes printed as advertised.
If sent for by themselves the latter are worth
$1.oo

HONEY MARKETS.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best White Comb Honey in one pound sec-
tions 17 ta 19c. Extracted 9 and roc. Beeswax
21 to 25C.

M. H. HUNT.

NEW YORK HONEY MAREET.
Our market for honey is opening up earlier

than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further -notice:-Fair White, one
lb. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to Good two ILb. sec's., 10 ta 12.c White Clover
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 21
to 22c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETit BRos.

CINCINNATI RONEXY MARKET.

There is a quiet but fair demand for honey of
all kinis. Extracted honey brings 4 te 9c. a lb.
ou arrival; demand exceeds the arrivais. The
demand for comb honey is rather tame. It
brings 16 to 2oc. per. lb. for best in the jobhing
wa,. Demand is good for beeswax wnich brings
20 to 22c. per pound for good to choice yellow
on arrival.

CHAs. F. MUrH & SON.

BEP JOURNAL. JANUARY

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.

Fancy new white boney in good demand.
quiry is for i-lb sections, New white clover.
to zoc. Buckwheat, 14 to 15c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITs

PRICES CURREJi4T
BEEswAX

BeetonJan. 4,
We p y 3oc in trade for gooa pure Beeswa, de

ed at eeton, at this date, sediment, (if anyl. Ï8f,.
ed. American cusfomers Must remember tba 4bis a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Cana

FOUNDATION
Broed Foundation, cut to "loues'size"per pOun 1..

"1 over 5o Ibs.
Section " in sheets per pound.........
Section Foundation eut ta fit 3ix4t and 41x4*. peri
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but oil y thyee te ten inches deeP-

ITALIAN BEES and lQueens, 3 fr
nuclei.full colonies at thevery lowest

IJi.EJ.SU and safedeliveryguaranteed.Send fOrîj'
alogue to E. T. Flanagan, Bellevi1lle,

Patent Flat-Bottomed Comb Foulndatllo
High Side Walls. 4 to 14 squarel%*t
to the pound. Wholesale and Retal
culars and samples free.

J. VAN DlEUSEN a SONS,
(sOLE MA'NUFACTURERS),

41-3n SPROUT BROOK, Mont Co.

10 Fer Cent Discoundt1
On sections ntil March lst. Send for fre

list of everything needed in the apiary. Foun
wholesale and retail. Alsike clover seed C-
Sample section on application.

-M. H.J N
Bell Branch, Mich. Near Detro

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

éR E.VI E W'
About Januar 10th,1 a begin the P

cation of a 16 pïagei monthly with the above titlOe .
As indicated by its name, one of its distincte ';,t

tures will be the REVIEWING of current aPicm .fr
literature. Errors and fallacious ideas 41i be ft
fully but courteously pointed out, while niothinî
able will be allowed to pass unnoticed. B
articles will be copied entire, but the ideas " J
extracted, given in the fewest words possible
connented upon when thought advisable.

Another feature will be that of makingeach uapýI
to a certain Iextent what msight be termeda e
uniber. For instance, a large snare of the 0

pondence, extracts and editorials of the first nu g
will be devoted to the subject of "Disturbilg "e
Winter." l'ai

Our own apiary will hereafter he largelY ce et
mental, snd of this eur readers Nill have the b

The price of the REVIsW will he 50 cer
year; and while we have not the slightest obJef
to receiving snbscriptions i1 advance.our oely
is that each one interested will send his adres e0
allow Uncle Same to hand hima a copy of the fir
as soon as it is printed.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HON'Y WP
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents

R E V U E W and this book for 65 cents. Stai8Po
either U.S. cr Canadien. AcldressHUTC

F . z. ITC
Fint, Micla.
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XH7NE 7IND ]III CANADIANS
Wsnt to, supply tiieir wants at borne as mtichft ertisementsfor this Departmentwill be inserted as poble, but heretofore tbey have'not beento uniform raté of 25 CENTS each insartion-e 0 tceed five lineb -and 5 cents each additionas

oi each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decijn. be particular te mention the fact, else they to furnish them at the prices as found in the* filserted in our re ular advertising columns. following table1 olumn ls spreeilly intended for thosewho haveother goods for exchange for something else, BEES BY THE POUND.the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.e Cash must accompany advt. C

0 Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250 1
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your 1.50 1 1.00 1.00 .90business and address printed on the pound 3.00 j 2.à0 1 1.85 1 1.75 1 1.700er of each. Send in your order now. THE Frameof-Brod 1 75-1 1.50 1.00 1 1.06T-§Z . JONES CO., Beeton, Ont. 2-frame nuleus.. 4.00 3.50 I 300 2.75 2.50

cl .- We can take all that offers in ex--T 6.00 5 SWV4._75 4 .50 4 50
ange for supplies, at prices found in an- Frames of brood canot be sent alone.Le advertisement in this issue. THE D. A. Queens are not included in above prices.S CO., Beeton, Ont. Choose the kind you want and add enougl ta

price found here to cover cost of queen.TIONS.-We have a large lot of V groove Two frame nucleus consists of j pound bees,0 sections put up in 500 boxes in thefolwn
etiee pu u i 00boe i tefollewing twn frames partly filled with brood and honey,

%-, Viz., 3ýx4x1¼ 3ixlix1, double slotted and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Joes"we will sel] at $5 per package, and wili or lCombination" hive, add price made up, and
as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A. deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.yeS CO., Beeton, Ort. Three frame nucleus, same as two.frame,

with the addition of another haif pound of beee,and suother framne of brood, etc.
'AU prices here quoted are for frames that 2nil! tA VERTISEJone" or "Combintion" hir.. Yeu

have whichever style yen desire. Be sure ta
IRNEs' FOOT-PoWER MACHINERY p he enClialte- ~ .sa}sweThe above must go by express.Read what. J. PARENT, of

N... V..nosyChailton NY.sa---"We eut wvith QEN.Jne ot ou C b:
y oma ne., ahieast winter 50 chaft hives wvith 7 inch

31 1j cap. 100 honey racks, 5,o br -ad
e,ooo honey boxesaId c Feat

n! (t ot:er work. This Vinte, we
.ouble the 11niber of bee-

l a ves etc to m ke, and we expect tet i wttis .aw. It wili do ail
y a t will."1 Catalone, and

List free. Address WF.&
RNES I-1uby St., Rockford, Ill. 21

E--KEE=PERb ADVANCE
îîthlV J urnal et 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

lo" t Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
for $1.10. Sample copy sent free with

ta ogu. of supplies. Don't forget te send
and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROGERsVILLE, GENEsEE, 00., MIcH.

miblished a neat little book Of 45 pages,

PRODUCTION OF COIB HONEY."n-tivfeat.ure is the tiorough manner in whichthe is and non use of Foundation Many4 41hOitts ar. Onever, tOuched upen. For instance
to nake tht mt out cf unfiuished sections.

tw ter beew he least exPense, and bring
t rough tO the honey harvest in the best possible

ce 25 ets. Stamps taken; either U.3, or Canadian

av 00

2a 101 2 50 3 001
June 150 l1 00 2 00 3() 0
Juy _001 90120912 50 -0
August 1 00 1 00 12¯0 ¯š¯50 50
Septemîber 150 I¯50 12 50127
october 1 200 1 5 13 0

FULL COLONIES.

May $9.00 . ödo

-- 5--0.001 7.50_Joue 8j7.50 8.00 9 7.00
August 6.50T8.00 90
September 6 700 8.00 600
October 1 7.00 8.00 9.00 50'
Novemuber I .00 800 . 9.00

Ie o ve prices are for up te four colonies.live olonies up te nine, take off 3 per cent.; tencolonies and over, 5 per'cent. Ceolesas abevewill each have six te eight franre of as aboegand honey, and good laying queea
The D. A. Jonas Co., LD.. BeetoR
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Supply len, Fondation Deaersi
and Bee-leepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONES 0O., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON HIVE !

FWe are the owners :f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in fiat or nailed up.
ItQA complete working hive consists of b'ottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
casee, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with Mfty-six 4 x 41 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed lor testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, broQd - frames
and wide frames with their tin searators
are always included, both in flat an made
pp. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the varions parts made up, 00
should there be any portions of the hîve YOU
not wish you can easily aBcertain what dodde
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up....................$
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive paZ»te&

PRICES OF PARTS. up gag,
mnadeu

BottoIw stand......................... 12
Bottom-boards.................... 15
Entrance blocks (two).......... ..... 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in fiat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10

Honeyboard,metalandwood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide 6

frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 1
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 16
Tin Separators, seven to each.. . 10

The cost of one hive such as yon w0 uld r
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (wibc1
honey boards of either description) $2.15. dOl
the cost of whichever style of honey-board ot
prefer, and you get it exactly. If yeu dO
designale either we shall alwayB include
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or no
7½ per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; '
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are O
prices quoted above, either nailed.or in flt.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for o
own use, and to use the new hive or any c
special features of Mr. Heddon's inventol
$5. We do not press the sale of these rigt
believing that the hives cannot be made to g
advantage by anyone not having the ProPV
appliances. We will sell however to those WC*
.vish to buy, and for the convenience Of such
append a list of prices of what we would likeî
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Wooçscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow...... 50
Tap bits for cutting threads............. 
Tin Separators, per 100 proper width.
Brood Frames per Io0...............
Wide

Heddon's 1887 Circul
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular to know about theo
Hive,ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES .c
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all t e Aimeri
tish possessions to them, and have no more ri ht t
the hive intheir territory than have they to se 

0
"

the United States.
Address,

JAMES HEDDONI

JANvAfl
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS
We shall hereafter keep in stock a ful line of

*0Ole suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
as, where a person hua only a few hives, etc.,

40 Bail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we cau uend you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
ail with adze eyes, which we sell at 40o., 50o.,
4Wd 600 each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
Just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.

6, 85.; No. 52, 50c.

cBEZW DBIVRBs.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
el--nioely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

o. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-IOOT SQUARES.

I iron squares we have two kinds-the firet
' these is marked down to one-eighth of an

inh, and in marked on one aide only, the prioe
18, each, 20e.

The other style is marked on both aides down
oine-sixteenth of an inch-prioe, each, Soc.

We have a splendid lin@ in steel squares which
can furnish you at $1.85. They are well

%Imed and are usually sold in hardware stores
at 31.75.

TWo FOOT BULEs.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18e.
we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25e.

HAND OAWS

at the present we have but eue line in
ineh long-A. & S. Perry's make-

#Z y sold at 75 cents ve ofer them for 5.

PANEL SAWS.

l'hm are what are often called emall hand
1, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
%kare indispensable. We have started ont

two lines iu thïee. The 18 inch are of
steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and ean b.

by us at 50c.
he 20-inch are finer steel-same make-

inoney.
FLLNES.

block lanes, just the thing for dressing

Wooen smoothing planes-the beut of the~Ià,850.
the above goods are sold at prices 20 %o 25

c t below the ordinary retail price, so that
ordering other good you may just as well

aiy you want au the cos of transportation
be any greater. These wili be included

the next revision of our price list.

THM D. A. OMIS CO,, LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

"ee 0F IET.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
sucoessful Bee and Poultry.Keeperu have already
been secured as regular oontributors. Its prin-cipal aim will be to advance progressive idefa
upon the varions topios of modern scientite
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JotEs, Pres. F. H. MAcPHEBsoN, Sec-Treas.

he 9. î. dones ompan, d.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUPACTURERs OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free ot application.

PU3BLIsILER8

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin.

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, iuick
est accepted by bees, least apt to uag most regutar in
color evenness ad neatness, of any that is made. It le

T. G. NEWMAIN,&9 SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Imd.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, r., Freeburg, Il.
E.L. ARMSTRONG, Jeraeyvil e, IIL
ARTHURTODD igio Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & tâO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCEMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith Smlrn, N.Y.
EZRA BAEI Dizon Lee Co., 111.
J. B. MASON & SOFÏS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kant.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville Va
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL Ba rytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Orlakany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON Bayon Goula, La.

and numbers of other d slers. Write for SAMPLEs Fausa
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and uNsoLiciTED T2sTrMONIAL from as many bee-kgep.
ers in r885. We guaatee eVery iUh et our ]reo.
dationequal te uaepIein every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTOx, Hanoock Co., Irr..

promote a tome Iadpket I
By ajudicious distribution of theLeade ,

HONEY: Some Rasons Why it
Should be Eaten."

nover fails to brmg resuits. Samples sent on applica.
tion Prices printed with your name and addreus. le
80o.; 250, 41.25 500, 2.00; 1,000, 43.25.

Amh Dý2% . A. 510I20 00., L&d. aseson, qat.
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APIRRIRFN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for uslity and fine Workman-
.h'p. A specialty ma e of al sizes of the simpl-
eIty ynive. The Falcon Chat Hive, with
movable upper story continues ta receive thc highestrecommendations as regars its superior advantsges
for wintering and halin bees at ail seasons. A so

ebf&aturera oFALCON BRAND WOUNDA-
Daler In a full line of Bee-lKeepers'supplies.

Bond for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPERS' GUIDE,
-OR-

MANUAL OF TH-E APIARY

]§,e9e elbD 5INE 1876.
The fourteenth thousand just out. xoth thousand sold

ln just four months. More t an pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were adde to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroug revised and contains the very latest il
respectto Be -eeping.

Prace by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made ta dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

850 EgiELOPE0
-AND- $

250 NOIE HFO
On good paper, printed with name and address,
pont paid.

CAJADIAI BEU JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHIPPING LABELS.

...-- These are for pasting on the'maå BIDE Upi ops of cases.
*WIT H CA rice, per 10, 50. by mail, 6o.

T" 100, 1 25, mal, 27"1000, 1.50 bymall, 1.60
TEE Di Ak. joum Co., ld»., Beetou, out.

JANUARY 4
4WN~ BBB-KEHPEIP<PP
OjN@ ]BEE-KEEPElt1

MIHOULD BE WITROUT

BIio' lrd'"s Eyeo w of hoo-keeping
68 pages,boundinoloth; profusely illustratelr

orioe 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., Lr., BeetOO

BES RND UONEY
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Hon e'

Supp esurA d me sand Illustrated Catalogue of Apiar'W
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

THE

CANADIAN *POULTRY* REYIEU
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLIBED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.

Ciruation alas on the increase. Subscriptionl o

H. B. DONOVAN,
20 Front St. East, Toronto'

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERES,
ED IN

BEES 7ND J4NEY
We will with pleasure scud a m e c O

TUE,with a descriptive Price-list of the latest i
ments im Hives, Hon Extractors, Comb Fou tin
Section Honey Boxes, a books and journals, and everI
thing pertaimimg to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Si%
ply send your address on a postal card, written plailly.

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio

Our Cartont for enclosing Section Honey ar the
best and lowest priced in the market. Made inone
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, any wSaL tîsuit. We are bound ta satisfy you. We have just P
special machinery for their manufacture and are p
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. Samp0s 5e

PaIcE LiST OF 4 jx 4 1X2 os THINNER. 50500 1000 lAdvance Printed...............$4 50 $ 7 75 $Sane with Mica Front. 50 g 25 4
Same with Ta e Handle... 25 9 o
Same with M and T H......... 6 50 Io 50

14 oz Glass .ar» $5.25 per gross. including cOrks
labels. fe and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue C1
labels free.

A. O. CRAWPORD, s. Weymouth, 2ai.

OUI o L. I6 NS.
We have already sold enough of these tO ho

a crop of over Ioo,ooo lbs of honey. TheY a
better made than ever, and are encased il O
new style of wooden case. Have a large60
top, as well as a small one, and are thus eC"
for granulated as well as liquid honey.
prices are :

Each......................$ o 50
Per I..................... 4 So
Per 25......................t 25
Per ooi. ................. rule 41

,,Chlarcoàl in usedinthese. As arul ~k
Tia s sed.
THu DA . Joess Co.. Lie..Be


